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Rotational invariance of physical laws is a generally accepted principle. We show that it leads
to an additional external constraint on local realistic models of physical phenomena involving mea-
surements of multiparticle spin 1
2
correlations. This new constraint rules out such models even in
some situations in which standard Bell inequalities allow for explicit construction of such models.
The whole analysis is performed without any additional assumptions on the form of local realistic
models.
PACS numbers: 03.65.Ud
Local realism is a foundation of classical physics
[1, 2, 3, 4]. It is a conjunction of realism, i.e. assump-
tion that physical systems posses properties, irrespective
whether these are measured or not, and locality, which is
the assumption of a finite speed of influences (i.e. it is
a consequence of special relativity). Quantum mechan-
ics does not allow a local realistic interpretation. The
quantum predictions violate Bell inequalities [2], which
are conditions that all local realistic theories must sat-
isfy. Many of the recent advances in quantum informa-
tion theory suggest that the highly-non-classical proper-
ties of quantum states that lead to violations of Bell in-
equalities can be used as a resource to achieve success in
some tasks, which are classically impossible. As examples
can serve quantum cryptography and quantum commu-
nication complexity [5, 6]. Therefore as the impossibility
of existence of classical models for some processes leads
to various quantum informational applications it is im-
portant to learn what are the ultimate bounds for such
models.
Here we aim to show that the fundamental property
of the known laws of physics, their rotational invariance,
can be used to find new bounds on local realistic de-
scription of phenomena involving multiparticle spin cor-
relation [12]. Our thesis is as follows. Assume that one
has a correlation function for a given process involving
spin measurements by several parties. This correlation
function has a form which is rotationally invariant (see
equation (2)). One wants to build a local realistic model
for the correlation function. It turns out that the demand
that the resulting correlation function must be rotation-
ally invariant leads to a new type of Bell inequality, which
restricts additionally possible local realistic models. Fur-
ther, even if “standard” two setting Bell inequalities al-
low local realistic models for the given set of data (i.e., a
set of correlation function values obtained in a Bell type
experiment), the new restriction, derived from rotational
invariance, can invalidate such models, for some range of
parameters.
An important note here is that we do not impose rota-
tional invariance on the local realistic models themselves.
This would be equivalent to making some additional as-
sumptions about their form. Instead we assume that the
correlation functions observed in a Bell-type experiment
have the property of rotational invariance, which is some-
thing to be expected, due to the fundamental role of this
principle. Note here, that of course, the quantum cor-
relation function has an explicitly rotationally invariant
form.
Assume that we have a set of N spins 12 . Each of them
is in a separate laboratory. As is well known the mea-
surements (observables) for such spins are parameterized
by a unit vector ~ni (direction along which the spin com-
ponent is measured). The results of measurements are
±1 (in ~/2 unit). One can introduce the “Bell” correla-
tion function, which is the average of the product of the
local results:
E(~n1, ~n2, ..., ~nN) = 〈r1(~n1)r2(~n2)...rN (~nN )〉avg , (1)
where rj(~nj) is the local result, ±1, which is obtained
if the measurement direction is set at ~nj . Any theory
which is satisfying the principle of rotational invariance
must predict the following structure of E(~n1, ~n2, ..., ~nN )
(provided one assumes that E is linearly dependent on
nj ’s, just like it is the case for quantum mechanical cor-
relation functions [13]):
E(~n1, ~n2, ..., ~nN ) = Tˆ · (~n1 ⊗ ~n2 ⊗ ...⊗ ~nN ), (2)
where ⊗ denotes the tensor product, · the scalar product
in R3N and Tˆ is the correlation tensor given by
Ti1...iN ≡ E(~x(i1)1 , ~x(i2)2 , ..., ~x(iN )N ), (3)
where ~x
(ij)
j is a unit directional vector of the local coordi-
nate system of the jth observer; ij = 1, 2, 3 gives the full
set of orthogonal vectors defining the local Cartesian co-
ordinates. That is, the components of the correlation ten-
sor are experimentally accessible by measuring the corre-
lation function at the directions given by the basis vectors
of local coordinate systems. Obviously the assumed form
2of (2) implies rotational invariance, because the correla-
tion function is a scalar. Rotational invariance simply
states that the value of E(~n1, ~n2, ..., ~nN ) cannot depend
on the local coordinate systems used by the N observers.
There is an important, although obvious, implication of
rotational invariance. Assume that one knows the values
of all 3N components of the correlation tensor, Ti1...iN ,
which are obtainable by performing specific 3N measure-
ments of the correlation function, compare eq. (3). Then,
with the use of formula (2) one can reproduce the value
of the correlation functions for all other possible sets of
local settings.
Using this rotationally invariant structure of the corre-
lation function, we shall derive a necessary condition for
the existence of local realistic description of the experi-
mental correlation function (2).
If the correlation function is described by a local real-
istic theory, then the correlation function must be simu-
lated by the following structure
ELR(~n1, ~n2, . . . , ~nN) =∫
dλρ(λ)I(1)(~n1, λ)I
(2)(~n2, λ) · · · I(N)(~nN , λ), (4)
where λ is some local hidden variable, ρ(λ) is a proba-
bilistic distribution, and I(j)(~nj , λ) is the predetermined
“hidden” result of the measurement of the dichotomic
observable ~n · ~σ with values ±1.
Let us parametrize the arbitrary unit vector in the
plane defined by ~x
(1)
j and ~x
(2)
j in the following way
~nj(αj) = cosαj~x
(1)
j + sinαj~x
(2)
j . (5)
We shall show that the scalar product of any local real-
istic correlation function
ELR(α1, α2, . . . , αN ) =∫
dλρ(λ)I(1)(α1, λ)I
(2)(α2, λ) · · · I(N)(αN , λ), (6)
with any rotationally invariant correlation function, that
is
E(α1, α2, . . . , αN ) =
Tˆ · ~n1(α1)⊗ ~n2(α2)⊗ · · · ⊗ ~nN (αN ), (7)
is bounded by a specific number dependent on Tˆ , namely:
(ELR, E) =
∫ 2pi
0
dα1
∫ 2pi
0
dα2 · · ·
∫ 2pi
0
dαN
ELR(α1, α2, . . . , αN )E(α1, α2, . . . , αN )
≤ 4NTmax, (8)
where Tmax is the maximal possible value of the correla-
tion tensor component, i.e.
Tmax = max
α1,α2,...,αN
E(α1, α2, . . . , αN ). (9)
A necessary condition for the existence of a local re-
alistic description ELR of the experimental correlation
function
E(α1, α2, . . . , αN ) = E(~n1(α1), ..., ~nN (αN )), (10)
that is for ELR to be equal to E, is that one has
(ELR, E) = (E,E). If we have, e.g., (ELR, E) < (E,E),
then the experimental correlation function cannot be ex-
plainable by the local realistic theory.
In what follows, we derive the upper bound (8). Since
the local realistic model is an average over λ, it is enough
to find the bound of the following expression
∫ 2pi
0
dα1 · · ·
∫ 2pi
0
dαN I
(1)(α1, λ) · · · I(N)(αN , λ)
×
∑
i1,i2,...,iN=1,2
Ti1i2...iN c
i1
1 c
i2
2 · · · ciNN , (11)
where
(c1j , c
2
j) = (cosαj , sinαj), (12)
and
Ti1i2...iN = Tˆ · (~x(i1)1 ⊗ ~x(i2)2 ⊗ · · · ⊗ ~x(iN )N ), (13)
compare (2) and (3).
Let us analyze the structure of this integral (11). No-
tice that (11) is a sum, with coefficients given by Ti1i2...iN ,
which is a product of the following integrals:
∫ 2pi
0
dαjI
(j)(αj , λ) cosαj , (14)
and
∫ 2pi
0
dαjI
(j)(αj , λ) sinαj . (15)
We deal here with integrals, or rather scalar products of
I(j)(αj , λ) with two orthogonal functions. One has
∫ 2pi
0
dαj cosαj sinαj = 0. (16)
The normalized functions 1√
pi
cosαj and
1√
pi
sinαj form
a basis of a real two-dimensional functional space, which
we shall call S(2). Note further that any function in S(2)
is of the form
A
1√
π
cosαj + B
1√
π
sinαj , (17)
where A and B are constants, and that any normalized
function in S(2) is given by
cosψ
1√
π
cosαj + sinψ
1√
π
sinαj
=
1√
π
cos(αj − ψ). (18)
3The norm ‖I(j)||‖ of the projection of I(j) into the space
S(2) is given by the maximal possible value of the scalar
product I(j) with any normalized function belonging to
S(2), that is
‖I(j)||‖ = max
ψ
∫ 2pi
0
dαjI
(j)(αj , λ)
1√
π
cos(αj − ψ). (19)
Because |I(j)(αj , λ)| = 1, one has ‖I(j)||‖ ≤ 4/
√
π.
Since 1√
pi
cosαj and
1√
pi
sinαj are two orthogonal basis
functions in S(2), one has
∫ 2pi
0
dαjI
(j)(αj , λ)
1√
π
cosαj = cosβj‖I(j)||‖, (20)
and
∫ 2pi
0
dαjI
(j)(αj , λ)
1√
π
sinαj = sinβj‖I(j)||‖, (21)
where βj is some angle. Using this fact one can put the
value of (11) into the following form
(
√
π)N
N∏
j=1
‖I(j)||‖
×
∑
i1,i2,...,iN=1,2
Ti1i2...iNd
i1
1 d
i2
2 · · · diNN , (22)
where
(d1j , d
2
j) = (cos βj , sinβj). (23)
Let us look at the expression
∑
i1i2...iN=1,2
Ti1i2...iNd
i1
1 d
i2
2 · · · diNN . (24)
Formula (23) shows that we deal here with two dimen-
sional unit vectors ~dj = (d
1
j , d
2
j), j = 1, 2, ..., N , that is
(24) is equal to Tˆ · (~d1 ⊗ ~d2 ⊗ .... ⊗ ~dN ), i.e. it is a
component of the tensor Tˆ in the directions specified by
the vectors ~dj . If one knows all the values of Ti1i2...iN ,
one can always find the maximal possible value of such a
component, and it is equal to Tmax, of Eq.(9).
Therefore since ‖I(j)||‖ ≤ 4/√π the maximal value of
(22) is 4NTmax, and finally one has
(ELR, E) ≤ 4NTmax. (25)
Please note that the relation (25) is a generalized Bell
inequality. All local realistic models must satisfy it (para-
doxically, even those that are not leading to a rotationally
invariant ELR). Below we show that if one replaces ELR
by E one may have a violation of the inequality (25).
One has
(E,E) =
∫ 2pi
0
dα1
∫ 2pi
0
dα2 · · ·
∫ 2pi
0
dαN
×

 ∑
i1,i2,...,iN=1,2
Ti1i2...iN c
i1
1 c
i2
2 · · · ciNN


2
= πN
∑
i1,i2,...,iN=1,2
T 2i1i2...iN . (26)
Here, we have used the fact that
∫ 2pi
0 dαj c
i1
j c
i′
1
j = πδi1i′1 ,
because c1j = cosαj and c
2
j = sinαj . The structure
of condition (25) and the value (26) suggests that the
value of (26) does not have to be smaller than (25).
That is there may be such correlation functions E, which
have the property that for any ELR one has (ELR, E) <
(E,E), which implies impossibility of modeling E by any
local realistic correlation function ELR.
We present here an example of violation of the in-
equality (25). Imagine N observers who can choose be-
tween two orthogonal directions of spin measurement,
~x
(1)
j and ~x
(2)
j for the jth one. Let us assume that the
source of N entangled spin-carrying particles emits them
in a state, which can be described as V |ψGHZ〉〈ψGHZ |+
(1 − V )ρnoise, where |ψGHZ〉 = 1/
√
2(|+〉1 · · · |+〉N +
|−〉1 · · · |−〉N ) is the Greenberger, Horne, and Zeilinger
(GHZ) state [7] and ρnoise =
1
2N 1 is the random noise
admixture. The value of V can be interpreted as the
reduction factor of the interferometric contrast observed
in the multi-particle correlation experiment. The states
|±〉j are the eigenstates of the σjz observable. One can
easily show that if the observers limit their settings to
~x
(1)
j = xˆj and ~x
(2)
j = yˆj there are 2
N−1 components of
Tˆ of the value ±V . These are T11...1 and all components
that except from indices 1 have an even number of indices
2. Other x-y components vanish.
It is easy to see that Tmax = V and∑
i1,i2,...,iN=1,2
T 2i1i2...iN = V
22N−1. Then, we have
(ELR, E) ≤ 4NV and (E,E) = πNV 22N−1. If one has
more than three spins the rotational invariance puts an
additional, non trivial, constraint on the local realistic
models. For N ≥ 4, and V given by
2(2/π)N < V ≤ 1√
2N−1
(27)
despite the fact that there exists a local realistic model for
the actually measured values of the correlation function,
the rotational invariance principle disqualifies this model.
As it was shown in [8] if the correlation tensor satisfies
the following condition∑
i1,i2,...,iN=1,2
T 2i1i2...iN ≤ 1 (28)
then there always exists an explicit local realis-
tic model for the set of correlation function values
4E(~x
(i1)
1 , ~x
(i2)
2 , ..., ~x
(iN )
N ), i1, i2, ..., iN = 1, 2. For our ex-
ample the condition (28) is met whenever V ≤ 1√
2N−1
.
Nevertheless the rotational invariance principle excludes
local realistic models for V > 2( 2
pi
)N . Thus the situation
is such: for V ≤ 1√
2N−1
for all two settings per observer
experiments one can construct a local realistic model for
the values of the correlation function for the settings cho-
sen in the experiment. But these models must be consis-
tent with each other, if we want to extend their validity
beyond the 2N settings to which each of them pertains.
Our result clearly indicates that this is impossible for
V > 2( 2
pi
)N . That is, models built to reconstruct the 2N
data points, when compared with each other, must be
inconsistent - therefore they are invalidated. The models
must contradict each other. In other words the explicit
models, given in [8] work only for the specific set of set-
tings in the given experiment, but cannot be extended
to all settings. We utilize rotational invariance to show
this.
Please note that all information needed to get this
conclusion can be obtained in a two-orthogonal-settings-
per-observer experiments, that is with the information
needed in the case of “standard” two settings Bell in-
equalities [8, 9, 10]. To get both the value of (26) and
of Tmax it is enough to measure all values of Ti1i2...iN ,
i1, i2, ..., iN = 1, 2.
In summary we have shown that if except for the as-
sumptions of locality and realism, one also requires that
the correlation functions in a Bell experiment have an
explicitly rotationally invariant form, this leads, in some
important cases to a stronger version of Bell’s theorem.
The interesting feature is that Bell’s theorem rules out
realistic interpretation of some quantum mechanical pre-
dictions, and therefore of quantum mechanics in general,
provided one assumes locality. Locality is a consequence
of the general symmetries of the Poincare´ group of the
Special Relativity Theory. However it is a direct conse-
quence of the Lorentz transformations (boosts), as they
define the light-cone. As our discussion shows a subgroup
of the Poincare´ group, rotations of the Cartesian coordi-
nates, introduces an additional constraint on the local
realistic models.
The interesting feature of this additional constraint of
rotational invariance is that it is introduced on the level
of correlation functions, i.e. formally speaking after av-
eraging over hidden variables (λ’s). In contradistinction
the locality condition is here introduced for every value
of λ, i.e. by assuming that the local result are deter-
mined only by λ and the local setting (what is mathe-
matically expressed by the postulate of existence of func-
tions I(j)(~nj , λ), compare (4)). It is well known that if
one assumes locality only for the averaged hidden vari-
able theories, i.e. on the level of correlation functions,
one gets the so called “no-signaling condition”. Such a
condition does not rule out a realistic interpretation of
quantum mechanics (since one has e.g. Bohm’s model).
It would be very interesting to consider situations in
which other symmetries of physical laws constrain addi-
tionally local realistic theories.
Finally we would like to mention a related preprint that
recently appeared [11], which utilizes the conservation
laws as additional constraints. However, the approach
of [11] (for two qubits) requires perfect spin anticorrela-
tions, i.e. something that is experimentally impossible to
realize.
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